
Long Island golf course and athletic field construction firm seeks highly motivated salesperson to sell sports field construction and maintenance throughout the tri-state region. Must be self-starter and ambitious. Excellent career opportunity for work to fast-growing, fast-paced company. Excellent salary, commission and benefits. Fax resume to THE LANDTEK GROUP, INC: 631-691-2392. OTHER POSITIONS ALSO AVAILABLE. 3/01

JPF DISTRIBUTORS
800-582-8843


ProMark
Yardage Markers For:
•Hole Markers
•Fairways
•Tees
•Cart Paths
•Quick Couplers
Let your imagination run wild!
Call about our new 2000 Series signs for tees, habitat, course rules & driving range! Enjoy the look of granite or marble without the price! Excellent Customer Service and Satisfaction! Since 1990
800-552-3485
www.yardagemarkers.com

SEEDLAND.COM
LAWN & TURFGRASS SEEDS
Glosses for warm, cool & transition zones. Buy Seed Direct - Commercial Sales Online. (888) 820-2080
www.Golfways.com

Hydro-Sprigging Machine
Turfmaker.com
800-551-2304

Golfdom's
Joke of the Month

A guy is stranded on a desert island for 10 years. One day a beautiful woman swims to shore in a wet suit.

The guy says "Hi! Am I ever glad to see you!"

"Well, hello," says the woman. "It looks like you've been here a long time. How long has it been since you had a cigarette?"

"It's been ten years!" he says. At this, the woman unzips a slot on the arm of her wet suit and gives the guy a cigarette and a lighter.

"Thank you so much!" he says, taking a long drag.

"So tell me," the woman continues, "How long has it been since you had a drink?"

"It's been ten years," he admits. The woman opens a slightly longer zipper on her wet suit, comes up with a flask of whiskey and gives the guy a drink.

He takes a swig and sighs happily. "Thank you so much. You're a miracle!"

Finally, the woman starts to unzip the front of her wet suit and asks the guy leadingly, "So tell me, mister, how long has it been since you played around?"

He looks at her in disbelief and gasps, "Don't tell me you've got a set of golf clubs in there, too?!"
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